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DUCIT,AMOR PATRIX PRODEssE T.OVE*OF MY CODNTRY T.EADR MA TO BE OF ADVANTAGE TO MY Fri.r.ow-Cmze.m.".

WrcZ:Zaditr")lAro 14:2'1111 1 LC.Mta.
' POETRY.

---------"TVith swericxt flotyrre_c_nrich24
From varioPis aardens eull'd trilh rdr.e."

From rho Ladies' Carland.
SPRING.

The Heal( wind's are hitslt'd, and their season is
gone;

And spit LNG throws enchantment o'er meadow rind
IdWll—

thrsweet blush or Morning, ditrusing good
cheer,

She comes, in mild glory, the Quern of the Year
• Now the zephyrs sweetly play

O'er our little village green;
Nature's Court is blithe and ,gay;

. Hope and Pleasure rule the scene.

Not like him who lays basking in Fortune's bright
ray—-

\rhos° life Is the same thing in \\'lnfer and May;
I sigh till the beart.chilling frosts disappear,
Then hail thy return, lovely Queen of the fear!

---- Soon will Nature's ibteri, +A gay
Into buds and blossoms spring-

-4.4(10n ruse blush into day,
Fanu'd by Floia.'s balmy wing.

At morn now the larks warble sweetly their lay,
And Muddy the lambs round-the green meadow's

play.=
ell may this clear blessed season appear !

And long be thy reign—lovely Queen oldie Year!
'fit pleasure's notes now tune your hearts,
And dance the While iu llupo's bright beam—
For she alone true joy imparts,
And makesour lite one gilded dream.

eiAts-Ft:nitv, JUVEN IS.

THE REPOSITORY.
From the N. Y. (_:omiliereial Advertiser

X 'FALL:, Brt. NO FICTION.
--She never told her love,
But let concealment, like a worm i'
Feed on her damask check: she in thought;
And with a groen and yellow metarie hoty,
She sat like Patience on a airminnent,
Smiling at grief. to srr. Ftr.
A It bough tales from real are usually consi-

deredtoo tame and insipid fur those whose element
is the airy regions of romance, yet it sometimes
happens that the actual occurrences of this old-
fashioned world, if embodied and described in the
rich and glowing language of some of our living
masters of fiction, would be considered too impro-
bable and wonderful to be true, without drawing
upon the imagination for additional fitcls by way
ofembellishment. Such, we believe, would be the
case with respect to the following narrative, were

the writing of it not confided to a pen which set-
don*. agpiport to-bolder---flights4hati--aPa4iallad-for-
in the discharge of the dull and monotonous la:

incident to the publication or a daily.newspa-
per.

M— and B— were friends. Their friend-
ship commenced in boyhood—the season in which
are sown in the unconscious and susceptible bo-
som, seeds winch spring into vivid impressions in
youth, and ripen into stronger feelings in slier
life. As they grew up to manhood, the bent of
their inclinations was widely different; though
their common feelings of attachment grew with
their growth, & strengthened with their strength.
Our country, had drawn the sword to vindicate
our national' right, and avenge her wrongs; and
while the exhilarating notes ofthe fife, and the
wild blasts of the bugle, fell on the ear-of'

music—while his hosem swelled with enthu-
Siasm, as his mind -dwelt on Martial employntents,
and he lunged toparticipate in th94,11ries acquir-
ed by the soldier, in showing how liflds aro win,
the other preferred to travel the smootherroad of
domestic and civil life. Through the influence of
friends, M--,obtained a commissionin thefirmy,
and was ordered uii itthe recruiting service in the

-interior- —There Vt,ilF._a and conti-
' deuce of mutual aflbction which marked this first
separation, and which young and ingenious minds
can only appreciate. They had heard of false
friends, and supposed that such might exist. But
such was their confidence in each other, that the
remotest suspicion of .treachery never darted a-
cross the mind of either. They felt as secure as
the mariner when safely moored, who listens with
pleasure in his hammock, to the din of the ele-

ments and the daSh of the waves without. , With
the ardor of youthful imaginations; they drew
glowing pictures of the future, and rejoiced in the
anticipated advancement and prosperity of each
other. Or if, per chance, an idea of the wayward-
ness offate or fortune for a. moment awakened an

unpleasant sensation in the bosom of one, it waS
speedily dissipated by the assurance' ofreadyrolief
from the other. Protestations of friendship were

neither reiterated nor multiplied; there was a mu-
tual confidence that their bosoms beat in unison;
and an indescribable feeling of regret came over

!,m, as they grasped each other's hands, when
11-----stepped on board of the steam boat, and
with faultcrindvoices, they• pronounced the word.
larewell." Atthis moment with,What indigna-
tion would either have received and • resented the
least suspicion of his fidelity to his friend. And
could a being enditiw (lwith a knowledge of-things
to come s have predicted- in the hearing of either,
what 'Would be his future course towards his bo-
som friend, with the same ignorance of his own
heart ho would have exclahned 'with llazael, "is
thy servant a dog that lie should do this thine.

Whoever hasyik;itod ** * * a a—and who
in this fashionable and travelling ago has:not—-
will have been struclVith the singular beauty of
thsirregOar"valley into which the traveller des-
cends a Cow miles before reaching the fountain, in
this bottom of which * * *.*, * * creek Bi-.
lently winds its whyamong'fields end meadows
ofthe richest veraure, notv kmt lathis thick foliage
of-willewiand other. shrubbery, whime pendant

•
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The subscriber respectfully infornis the. cities
• zens of Gettysburg and jts vicinity;

Tit A-r. ITE IS MARINO, AND tin crAlt mi TO

MAN ,AcrunE, ALLIKINDS.OF
"U; 1Z 111,-T

LINE or nusjN-E(s;; in A surET: ion 27T11,1r,

At Mr. 1-ligh-ffenwiddie's Shop, in south
lialtimafe street, and next door to Mr.

- bittk's Coach *Factory. •
--1-re hopes that those wishing to purchase
Neill do themselves and Lila the favor to

eall. and examine his work before they
purchaseelsewhere.

, r T inade to order at the
shortest notice.

L. SHARP.
• 6t-49March' 6, 143'1.

ell Art"rui
01(1 Establishment,
And examine the Cheap Goods,

Anil purchase them, if they are as cheap
as any others, consisting as followS:

EnOki' Dry Goods,- Domestics,
Groceries, Queens-ware,
Hard-ware, Hollow-ware,

Dunstahle Bonnets, Shoes, &c.
THOMAS J. COOP R.

N. 11. Pers•ofis whose accounts are cif
longer standing than Six :Um:Ms, are re,
quested to call and settle, as money is wan-
ted—and if they cannot pay on the spot,
give their notes to save cost. T. J. C.
. March 30.,1831.

NEW ESTAI3LISIIMENT
1*(/mit NUFAC TOR ING

}BOOTS & SROES.

mgdifQ

'Pilo undersigned intends commencing in a
few days, the

SOOT & SZIOE-IVIANING
EtTSINESS,

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

111 the room at present used as the printing
office of the Star, in Baltimore Street,

live doors north of.the Post office,
Where he will be ever ready to manufacture
work in a good, substantial manner. Ile
will procure the best Of leather, and his
w9rk shall equal, ifnot surpass, any that can
be done in the county. 'Being a good work-
man himself, and sledl employ none but
what ate competent to make first4ate work,

• he is confident of giving satisluction, both
ns toprice and work, to all who may favor

with their custom.
MICH-NEL aROSII.

March 3.0, 1531. 41-51

SIX CENTS REWARD.

RANAW AY from the subscriber living
. in .Liberty township, about the :10th

of November 1 an indented colored boy
about 19, years of age., named WILLIAM
.LINDSEY. lle was to have sru'ved until
21. years ofage. Ile had on when he ab-
sconded, a drab coat,, a light vest; light
corded pantaloons, and a fur hat. Ile is a-
bout three fbet eight inches high,--ofrather
bashlbl countenance when in tkcompany
of white persons—one of his t is
crooked, in consequence of a cut with a
knife. All persons are cautioned against
harboring or employing said boy. The a-
bove reward will be paid fbr his delivery to
the Subscriber, or secured in the jail of
Adams county. JOHN PEDON.

April 6, 1,‘,31.%

NOTICE.
A LT,...`persons, indebted to the estate of

-4-2-1):tv In DE3INkIq:E, late, of Straban
township, Adams county, deceased, are -re-

+,c4,,,:sted to come forward -and make payineni
immediate,;;'—and those having claims a-
gainst said estate, are also requotedoto pm.
sent them fur settlement..'BRINKERLF+76)Ex'r.

April 6, Its34-! -

Mountpleasant Volunteers;
Attention

Ivor wi parade; in doorplate Uniform,
- 111- itt • the house, of eantuel Swope, inn-

*wiser, in onaughtown, on, ilionday thec
.2d _of at the usual tithe;

rify 'order, JACOB .PAIR, Lind.
April Op /64; - tp•-=.5?

•

THE EAGLE HOTEL.

THE undersigned respectfully informs
hig old friends and 'customers, and the ,

public in general, that he has taker,
wells rOvn

;"..oVIVII' ITS? VNIN:'' Lid 1,)
r-% =

•

--•-•• •••• PIE
:EAGLE

Situate on thecornyr ofBaltimore and Mid-
dle streetS, tinanerlY occupied by Mr. B.
111.144111T. • The house is large and coif-

--s'enient: His Bar is well stocked with the
best of Liquors, and his Table will always

be furnished with the best the market can
a word, The stabling is good and roomy,
and attended by an attentive Hostler.

Travellers and others are assured, that
he will 1141 eYery exertion in his power. to
render both Man and Horse conitiii,tiae„

PM LIP !WAG V. -

April ft, 1:31.

NEW GOODS!
.AVholesale and Retail!!

THE subscriber respectfully infllrrns his
friends and the public gelerally, that

he has- removed his tiOODs into iiv; Room
fornTrly occupied by (,;eorge Arnold, and
lately by C. J. Showers, where he has just
io.)lned

FMHANDSOME ASSORTUENT OF'

W G.O 01) 4,
CO.N9STING or•

DEFY GOODS, GROC-Fait IES.
(Liu 4_ ANS-WARE, sk.U..

1'Bich be sold, wholesale and retail,
on tlio most accommodating terms.

DANIEL COMFORT.
• . April R, IS3I. 4t-52

3n DDLE CREli; N.
FACTORY.

subscriber re.'speet fully informs the
Ji public in general, that he has anaiu

taken that well known and long established
EACTORY,(the property ( the Rev. Da-
vid Foutz,) Mithlle.creek,and has taken
LEVI. RIIIrILE into partnership with
hitn; and that all wink sent to the-Factory,
shall be done inyi goofl, substantial manner.

SAMUEL A.:ant-Az.
-- April .

PiO7PICM-
111HE Stockholders of the Hanore;7 and
■ Carlisle Turnpike Road Company arc

hereby notified that an election flu. TWO
MANAGERS, will be held on jilondaythe
second day of May next, between the hours
of 10 and 4 o'clock On said day at the house
now occupied -by John- Hro/f, innkeeper, in
South Middleton township, Cumberland co.
The Commissioners of Cumberland and
Adams counties," are hereby notified, to meet
at the same time and place, and chodse
THREE MANAGERS of said road all to
serve for one Year. By order or the Board.

SAMUEL WOO.DBURN, Scc'ry.
April (i, 1881. 4t-52

BOOT & SHOE DIAKELGV.
•

•

The Subscriber respeetfullyinforms the in-
habitants of Gettysburg and vicinity,

that he has -taken the Shop, in
. West. _York Street, lately oc-

envied by 'Mr. Robert
Taylor, and that

lIE°I3 PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE

'BOOTS & SHOES,
=BUY DEsentyrio:sr,

In a neat N ianlike manner, and that he
wilt -enustantly keep on hand, a supply ,of
ready made work, which he tvill warrant
to be as good and cheap as can be had in.
any other shop n the place. As he is a
complete hand lot making .LADIES Snor.s,
and just front the city. of Baltimore he will
ensure such work done in the most fashiona-
ble and durable. manner.

DAVID SOMERS.
March 30, 1834. Ht-51.

Yr ILILOlty G.
The subscriber takes this method to inform

his friends, and She generally,
THAT HAS coltummicEp. THF

TAILORING Bust-Arks%
In Cash-Town, Adapts county,

Whercr.he will execute all orders in his line
Of busfnesa Pritimptly,' and in. the most fash-
ionable nianneivlbr Cash or Country Pro-
'duce. As ho has made arrangementsto re?'
ceive the Quarterly Reports of the

Philadelphia Fashions.
—Thrangli the aid of .Mr. Allen Ward's

Protractor Solent. of Cutting Garments
ho will be ebled to please all, wit) may'
favor him wtt1.144,11/4c ustom.COBHOSSLEIt...t: it

' ' Cash-TowEt, slarolt §0,1831 - 0-51

Advertisentehts.

•i

branches dip in tho stream, and bursting upon the
view like a; silver stream, skisted with grassy
banks, sprinkled with meadow lilies arid, clusters
of wi c imiey-suck es. It was at the old village
in the broadest sweep of this delightful vale, that
11.—was stationed for the purpose ofobtaining
recruits for-the feeble ranks of our army. llere
he became acquainted with a young lady, the
daughter of a respectable and worthy farmer, for
Mann he soon felt a growing attachment of that
tender description ivbich warms the bosom of a
young soldier. Though a native of thistranquil
valley, yet her education had not been unattend-
ed to, & she had received that cultivation.of
and those personal accomplishments, Which, when
tompered wink good sense, and mingled with the
innocence and sweet simplicity of country life,
impart such a charm to the limn& character. It
was in the sprig; that happy mid delightful sea-
son, when, as the poet tells us—

“—From the virgin's cheek-a fresher bloom
Shoots less and less, the live carnation round,
Iler lips blush deeper sweets
The shining moisture swells into her eye, _

--her wishing bpsoin heaves
• With palpitations wild, kind tumults seize

• Her voins,—and all.hcr yielding soul is love.”
It is sufficient to say, therefore, withouthiting the
veil, and exposing to the vulgar gaze all those lit.
tlo refined endearments which constitute the
lover's bliss, that the attachment was mutu-
al, But a few months of happiness, however, glid-
ed away, seeming to the youthful lovers but so
many hours, before the sullen sounds of war roll-
ed along our frontiers, and M—received orders
to join his regiment, and repair to the field. Their
loves were plighted anew, vows of constancy in-
terchanged, and they parted—he to share' in the
fatigues and perils of war, and she to count the
days and hours of his'absence, rear the plants in
Inv. parterre, weave garlands of wild flowers care-
lessly plucked as she strayed among the fields
and meadMc:s of her ilither's domain, and watch
the post and catch the first glanceof the bulletins
f(on the army.

He was ordered upon-distant service, acquitted
himselfbravely in various actions; and the peace
found his shoulders graced with fwo epauletts in.
stead of one. But it was his fortune to be kept in
such active service, and to be transferred. from
post to post, even to the remotest stations upon the
western and south-westerri borders of our country
that he was unable to visit the object of his early
affections, and fulfil his vows, until the summer
of 18—, when he came to this city, and was trans-
ported with delight, to find her on a visit to an el-
der sister married and settled in New *orlr.i "Ire
will not attempt to describe the joy oftheirmeet.
Mg, after_soiong a separation, during wkichiiie
t,nnntnnnnen and elastic frame of theymmg soldier
had been changed by the toils ot LUb ca”.l,, _

more grave and muscular appearance of the expe-
rienced soldier, while the slender form and fea-
tures of had attained to the graceful and
womanly proportions of four and twenty. But a
few days of preparation intervened, and he clasped
her in his arms as his bride.

His return to New York was welcomed by 13—
withall the warintli which could be expected from
an. endeared friend of his youth, the ardour of

whose feelings, it was but natural to suppose, had
been tempered by the maturityof manhood. Both
had been prosperous. While ,M— hadeegular-
ly passed through several grades of promotion,
B— had been honoured with profitable civil ap-
pointments. They were together from day to day
for several weeks, while the joyous period of the,
honey-moon rolled swiftly away. Now and then,
-however, :11,---7n.appintredabsorded in a Momenta-
ry abstraction, and a dark cloud wouldflit 'over

his brow. the mist of a summer's morn.
ing,, it was suddenly dissipated by the sunshine of
present happiness—leaving the lainfiefilfer-
and brighter than before. These moments of de.
pression were too transient to excite particular
-observation; and altliciug,ll the compressed lip and
unconscious sigh did, as he feared, once or twice
betray more of the troubled bosom than he could
have wished, still the round of pleasures, the va-
riety of occupations -and amusements, and the
charms °of society in a city life like this, added to

the.uhrendttedand disinterested exertions of his„
friend B— to contribute all in his power to his
gratification, caused the streamof happiness appa-
rently to glide on without a ripple upon itssurface

But there was a cause for these occasional me.
ments of gloom deeply seated. Nor could the pos.
session ofa lovely bride, the nuptial festivities, or
the gaieties of the "metropolis, "pluck from the
memory a rooted sorrow," or lighten themppressed
bosom of the load which Weighed upon the heart.
IVhen he left New York a few eas before, lie
parted from a dearly beloved orptan'sister, living
with her guardians; young, innocent; and beauti-
ful. If there is any emblem onmarth ofthat spot-
less innocence and.purity which wo are taught
to expect in the regions of the. skies, it lea young
artless female, into whose bosom animpure thole
bas_never *filtered; whose check lists never been
suffused but with the bloom of health, or when
listening to the accents of merited comMenda-
tibni - and whose every word, look, and action,
speak the unpolluted mind within.—Such, irt the
oyes of 14f wa4 his.; affectionate sister. I low
oft had she hung uponhiS arm with fraternal af-
fection, as they visitedtogether the principal places
ofattraction in town, er rambled among flit) green
&Ids and delightful- groinsf,in the suburbs, gath-
ering daisies, cow.slipsoindblue bells,or listening
to t?lacarols'.of the birds as they skipped cheerily
frontspray to spray",, during his furrier visits.—
And with what trinderpeis did she'clingto him, as
he kialtsd tha falling tear fioiti ba-"chea, at the
moment' of their !cyst separation. And ,with what

El

TERMS 'Or THIS PAPER:—Tiro DOLLS It
per annum--payahle half'.yearli in advme. No •

subscriptions taken for less than dl.* months, And •
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to notify a discontinuance. will be.considereea
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fondness, too, (lid he anticipate the happy mo:
ment of their meeting, after so long:a separation,
when, as he might suppose, the tender bud which

,he had left must hare expanded to the full blown
flower. Tarrying a few days at Philadelphia,
ever, while on his way to New.York, among his
fi lends in that staid metropolis; dark suspicions
were occasionally whispered in his ear, that his-
sister was—no better than she. should be. He
would have avenged the imputation promptly,
could he have been perfectly satisfied that it was
groundless; but before he lon, his agony was emu,
pleted by such declarations and. proofsofterguilt,guilt, that he verily- believed the child whom he
had left pure and unsullied as the driven snow,
was now a loathsomeprostitute; and thekept mis-

trocs of some gentleman in New York. It was even
intimated that for his owncredit, and the happi.
ness of his intended bride, it would be better for
him not to speak of one who had render ed her- .
self • 130 utterly on-worthy of hiskindness end-pre—-
tet.tion. And having thus been made to believe
that •

- - She had fallen
Into a pit of ink, that the wide sea
'lad, drops too few to wash her clean again,"

ho yielded to this advice.- M— was a soldier;
and although the struggle was a severe one, still
after his arrival in New York, having command
over his feelings, lie subdued them so.effeetually
that the few faint and transient evidenceofthe se,
cret workings of his soul, before rotated; were all
that escaped him:

(TO DE CONTINUE .)

VARIETY.
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Mom%Iw.

The Secretary ofthe Commonwealth an.
nounces that ha will receive, at Harrisburg,
until five in the afternoon of the 16th inst.
sealed proposals for the "Canal andRailRoad
Loan.

Considerable injury was done tothe Meth,.
odist meeting house in Butler on the 17th
ult. by violent storm. The windows on:one side of it was burst open; and the wall
on the opposite side prostrated:

Among the distinguished visiters in New
York, says the Gazette of that city, are Jo.
seph Bonaparte, Ex-King of Spain; Joan
Mosquera, Ex-President of Colombia and
Jorge Winterton, late Consul General from
the Government of Great Britian to Mexi-
co: Marquis F. Neri delBarrios of Mexico.
—Welearn-by-the-schoonerMonticello atlialtimore, that flour was selling at Portant

Prince-for $lB-iind $2O. Coflee on shore,
$9,62 and $9,76;

RAPID TRAVELLIND.- he greo.i.
tern Mail, in the Good Intent line, owned by
Messrs. Samuel R. Slaymaker & Co:arri-
ved at 6 o'clock this morning; in fifty two
hours from Pittsburg.—Saturday Courier,

The "Are'w York Pilot" and the "New
York Register and Antimasonic Review,'
have been united, and are henceforth to
form a weekly publication. A new daily
paper, to be called,the "Nnw YORK Wino"
will be commenced on thefirst ofMay next.,
It will be conducted by Messrs. 0. L. Hol.
ley and H. D. Ward, and will advocate the
cause of antimasonry and genuine republi.-
canism,

Ingenious invention.—An ingenious anduseful iimrovement on the construction or
carriage steps has recentlY obtained a pa=
tent in Great Britain. A London- coach
maker, by a very simple applicationof me-
c has so co strived it
when the door of a carriage or the apron of
a cabriolet is opened. the • steps fold down;
when it is shut the steps at the same mo,
meta fold up. This invention would be.
particularly useful ifintroduced in this coun.,
try, where footmen aro' not in universal user
as it obviates the necessity fin. the coach-
man's leaving his box, and thus avoiding
both trouble and risk:

Analysis of a Lady's Tear.--/ThisrwM,
really effected by the celebrated Sniithson,
one of the fellows of the London Royal Sc'
cicty. " Nothing, it .seems, eluded the grasp
ofthis inquiring man, who, not content -with
operating on the common subjects which
nature had placed befbie him, presumed td
approach the !bunt of beauty itself, wherein
to satisfy- his curiosity. He had analysed
more than a dew.drop—a lady's tear! Hn
caught the pearly treasure as it fell 'from ite,
source,-and, on submitting it to its test, dm,
covered that it contained two separate salt!,

[Two separate salts! hat: wi 11 the poets
say toVhis7 They will be obliged to rub out
of their vocabulary "'pearly dew"—"liquid
diamonds"—"gems"—"dewy stars"—drench
edlotuses," and insert "salt and water
"Epsom"..—"glauber," accompanied with.
qualmish sensationsat the stomach.

Standard.

Vampires of New York-, is a little worts
just published deisivied to expose the system
of'gambling irkthis city. It is published by
U. victim of its vice and follv witka-pref6sr.
etl, and we believe . incere design to benefit
tue exposed youth e. our city? - We recotr?.
mend its'perusal, an especially is'there is
tootmuch reason to aspect, that in the late
trials for gainbling,th6guilty escaped the
a 1(1./ 'Freemason ry.7-- New ircirie Pil -'


